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BOAT WRECKED

Three Persons are Killed
Outright, Seven Drowned

and 25 Injured.

BY EXPLOSION OF BOILERS

Steamer is Burning and Fire-boat- s

are Rushed to
the Scene.

Philadelphia, Aug 23 A telephone
message just received says the boilers
of a river steamer blew up off Torres-dal- e.

15 miles north' of here, this
afternoon. The ' steamboat . carries
passengers and freight.

Reports to police say three lives
were lost, bat it is feared the loss will

. exceed that figure.
The baat is burning. All Phila-

delphia police and fireboats have been
sent to her assistance.

Ten Lives Lost.
Another telephone message says

the steamboat which exploded is the
Quaker City, that three persons were
killed outright, seven drowned and
2 injured. The injured are being
conveyed to the house of correction,
located on the Delaware near the
scene of the accident.

NAMES OF WITNESSES
IN THE NAVAL INQUIRY

Washiogton, Aug. 28. The list of
"witnesses in the court of inquiry was
made public today. The Hot is not
complete,' but includes the principal
witnesses who will be called by the
judge advocate.- - Schley's witnesses
are not included. Toe list follows:
Rear Admirals Sampson, Evans, Hig-ginso- n,

Cotton and Taylor; Capts.
Chadwick, Goodrich, Sigabee, Wise,
Cook. McCalla. Jewell. Folger, Berry,
Hannum; Commanders Potter, Wain-wrigh- t,

Eaton. Mason, Schroeder,
Harber, Miller, Heiluer, Bates; Lieut --

Commahoers Staunton. Usher, Grant,
Hodgson. Sutherland, Scbeutze, Potts,
Sharp; Caps. Dawson. U. S. M. C;
J.ieuts. Marsh. Wood, Blue, Doyle,
Webster, Wood, Harlow, Dyson, Mc-Alpin- e,

and others.

SEVERAL PEOPLE HURT
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT.

- Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 28. In a
runaway accident two miles from
here this morning Mrs. El. Porter
Thompson, wife of the well known
writer and historian, was injured in-
ternally, her two grandchildren, El-
liott and Elmund, are probably falal-l-y

hurt, and her daughter Miss Kate
had a leg broken and received other
io juries. MI3S Una Sudauth was
badly bruised.

KNIGHTS OF THE GLOBE
IN STATE CONVENTION

Joliet, Aug.. 28. The 12th annual
state reunion of the Knights of the
Globe is being held here today. The
attendance will run iato the thous-
ands. A grand parade, drill, band
contests and speeenmakiog will take
place this afternoon. The ladies1
auxiliary is also holding a meeting.
ANOTHER LYNCHING

.WHEN NEGRO IS CAUGHT
Kansas City, Aug. 28 Near Co-

lumbus, Mo.. Boss Francis a negro
farm hand, last evening outraged and
murdered Maud Henderson on the
farm of her Francis
escaped, but a posse is in pursuit and
fndoubtedly he will be lynched.

MORE COUNTS AGAINST
U. S. COLLECTOR HOEY.

Tucson, Ati., Aug 28 United
. Soates Collector of Ccftstoms Hoey has

been rearrested on additioual counts
in connection wiih the Chinese con.
spiracy case, llis bond is $5,000.

- Pitcher Mctilunlty Suspended.
Chicago, Aug. 28 President John-

son, of ihe American If ague, today
indefinitely suspended Joseph McGin-n;t- y,

pitcher for the Baltimore team,
for conduct unbecoming a ball player.

Blbam Appointed.
Washington, Aug. 28. Toe presi-

dent today appoiatod William R.
' Bigharu. of Kansas, consul general at

Cape Town. Cape of Good Hope.
More Than Million Barrels.

St. Louis, Aug. 28 Upon being
apprixad that the sales of the An
heuser-Busc- h Brewing association had
passed the 1 000 000 barrel mark, for
the twelve months ending July 31st,
AdolDhus Busch cabled the fol
lowing words of appreatlon:

Langenschalbacb, Gerraanv, Aug
1, 1901. ADheuser-Busc- h Brewing
association, St. Lonis, Mo.

"Your cablegram announcing the
.

- ssld of more than a million barrels of
beer for the twelve months jast past
fi Is me with gratitude to my tfficera
and men who so ably assis'ed to
achieve that which has never before
.been accomplisned by one individual
il ant in the brewing industry, uar
establishment is of international re
pute. and JooHfd upon with pride by
thepeop'e nf country.

- Ajjoixhcs Busch, President."

ROOK
JCLEVER PLOTUNCOVERED.
Ita Purpose Wai to Swindle Bookmakers

All Over the Country.
Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 28. William

A. Finkerton, manager of the Chicago
branch of the detective agency beari-
ng" his name, uncovered a clever plot
to swindle bookmaker all over the
country by arresting Edward B. Green-wa- ll

here Monday. It la believed by
the detective that the was eon-conct- ed

by Alcnzo J. Whiteman, once
a state senator in Minnesota, chairmau
of. the Democratic state committee,
and so prominent in state politics that
his party presented his name as a can
dldate for vi-- e president. Green wail
says that Whiteman planned the raid
on the 'bookies," and that he was
merely an agent In the transaction.

Two weeks ajto Sol Leichtenstein and
"Eddie" Burke y ookmAkers at the local
track, received telegrams signed "John
Kerr." stating that the sender had de-

posited $3U0 to the credit of each book-
maker in the Bank of New Amsterdam.
A little later they received orders from
Kerr to place the money on a certain
horse, which won. and the winnings,
according to another message, were
wagered on another race. The mys-
terious Kerr won both races, and ?ldO
was placed to his credit.

Several days afterward a man ap-
proached Leichtenstein and introduced
himelf as Kerr and requested the
money due him. The bookmaker said
lie would have to be identified. Kerr
did not take this amiss, and politely
requested Leichtenstein to return hlni
his original $.",00. which was done.
Kerr bet some of this money and won.
Leichtenstein concluded that he was
all right, and paid him the whole
amount. Burke did the same, and be-
tween them Kerr got away with over
$1,000.

The other day Kerr tried the same
game, and it occurred to the bookmak-
ers to wire the Bank of NewAmster-da- m

and ascertain if he had ever de-
posited any money there to their cred-
it. They discovered the bank hat.
never heard of Kerr, and that the lat-
ter had adroitly gambled on credit and
cashed his winnings. Detective Pink-crto- n

arrested Kerr, who proved to be
Green wall, and is now not on the trail
of Whiteman, who is said to be the
only crook in the country capable of
hatching such a clever scheme. The
plan was to use It on bookmakers in
all parts of the country.

SCHLEY WAS THEHERO.
Although He Was Abient from the Grand

I'arade of Knight Templars.
Louisville, Ky.. Aug. 28. It is esti-

mated that 300,000 people yesterday
witnessed the parade of Knight Tem-
plars.. Thirty thousand sir knights in
full uniform were in line, forming au
imposing spectacle witfi which to be-
gin the twenty-eight- h triennial -- conclave.

The march started at iktO iu
m. and was finished at 1:3 p. J

covering a distance of four miles. , Sir
Knight Irwin Barnard, of Greenville",
Ind.,. was overcome while marching.
llis condition is reported seriousSi. A"
portion of the Y. M. C. A: .'reviewing
stand at Fourth street
collapsed, and Mrs. .lames Carnahan,
of Washington. . suffering a broken
ankle.

Columbia. .'Pommandery No. 2. of
Washington, came iu for wild applause
all along the route, as Sir Knight Uear
Admiral Schley. Is a member of it. and
hat been expected to march with his
comrades."." Although he was absent,
every point in the course when the
Washington men appeared the crowd
topk up the cry: "Schley! Schley!
Hurrah for Schley!" Later during the
formal welcome to the knights, when
Schley's name was mentioned there
was srreat applause. Governor Yates,
of Illinois, rode a gray charger at the
head of the Illinois commanderies.
Governor Durbin. of Indiana, was suf-
fering with a bad cold and rode In a
carriage.

At the secret session of the Tem-
plars, after findiT.g that there was a
quorum present, adjournment was
taken to today.

NEW AUTO PROPELLER.
- i -- r .

Expected to Revolutionize the I'se of the
Vehicle.

Sioux City. Ia.. Aug. ;2S. Oscar
Goodrich, a well-know- n contractor of
Sioux City, has invented a bit of pro-
pelling mechanism that is calculated to
revolutionize both the manufacture and
the use of the automobile. So valu-
able' is his device that the Standard
Oi' company has become Interested iu
It.

The new invention does what manu-
facturers have long sought to do it
applies motive power directly to all
four wheels. Now power is applied to
only the rear wheels. Goodrich has
called into use a tumbling rod. The
knuckle of the tumbling rod makes a
joint that will accommodate itself to
the steering joint and will convey the
driving power to the front wheels
without loss or inconvenience.

NEGRO STANDS OFF A MOB.
Cees a Scythe Blade When It Did the

Most Good to Him.
Birmingham, Als.. Aug. 28. A spe-

cial to The Age-Hera- ld from Decatur
says: With a scythe blade Enoch Hen-
derson, a negro farmer of Moulton
Heights, stood off a mob of twenty-fiv- e

masked white men, and probably
fatally wounded one of them. The mob
wanted Henderson's life because of a
difficulty between Henderson and a
wh-lt- named Noel Graham several days
ago.

Graham is in 'bed badly hurt, having
been struck on the-hea- d with a brick
thrown by the negro. Graham and the
negro, whose laud adjoin, had fallen
out over a gate upon which Hendersoa
had placed a lock and key. '

Four Men Die sudden Ueatne,
Columbia, S.C, ' Aug.. 28. An acci-

dent at the new bridge which the
Southern railway is constructing across
the Cowgaree river Monday caused the
death of four men. The dead aruS.

Castleberry. Reuben Alston. - Jos
Debias and Jim Reese. David Stile
was fatallx. Imril - --1 7 :

i

LAWYER 1

Other Party to the Schley Con-
troversy To Be Represent-

ed by Gounsel.

WILL BE A NEW Y0EK ATTOENEY

Maryland Admiral Adds Another to
Ilia List ofLegal Experts---

Witnesses. .

Washington. Aug. 28. It Is tinder--

stood that Admiral Sampson Is to be
represented before the SMdey court of
inquiry by counsel. The navy depart-
ment officials say they have no official
knowledge on the subject, and point to
the fact that the court of Inquiry is
the only body authorized to admit or
debar counsel In such cases. It may,
in itn pleasure, deny the person under
investigation the privilege of having
counsel present before the court, or,
on the other hand, it may go the length
of permitting persons in secondary in-

terest the privilege of employing conn-se- l
before the court.

New York Lawyer the Probable Man.
So the officials say they have no

knowledge officially of the retention
of counsel by" Admiral Sampson, but
privately it is admitted that he expects
to be so represented: It wag learned
yesterday that Mr. W. H. Stayton, of
the law firm of Stayton & Chambers,
of New York, was expected at the navy
department today, and it Is supposed
that his purpose Is to consult the rec-
ords of the department in the interests
of Admiral Sampson. Stayton Is a
graduate of the Naval Academy who.
though coming out at the head of his
class, elected to join the marine corps.
He was detailed to i.uty in the office
of the judge advocate general, and lat-
er resigned to practice law.

Still Another Lawyer for Schley.
Philadelphia. Aug. 28. The Record

says that Allert II. O'Brien, a promi-
nent member of the Philadelphia bar.
has been called in as associate counsel
for Rear Admiral Schley in the coming
investigation at Washington. Last
Thursday O'Brien was in Washington
in consultation with Schley's counsel,
and materially assisted them In the
preparation of the brief for the court
of Inquiry. During the late HO's he oc-

cupied the post of judge advocate of
the West India fleet, and in 18l! was
stationed at Annapolis, where Schley
was lieutenant commander. A warm
friendship developed there between the
two men. O'Brien resigned from tlie
navy in lS7" and took np the 'firactioc
of law in Philadelphia. ... t

- Regarding-- the List of Witnesses.
, Washington. Aug. 28. The. list of

j witnesses prepared by Jnifce Adfocate
iui ty uhi - n nsmirxeu in Aumirni(Pehfewrrv 4e matte ptitUti' todays
Soinej ,tirne ago Admiral Schley, in
sending his list ot witnesses to the de-
partment, included a request for all the
officers of the Brooklyn. The. departmen-
t-replied that a "number of the off-
icers of the Brooklyn, would be on the
list prepared by the department, and
asked him to have specifically named
the Brooklyn's officers he desired. The
admiral responded yesterday, through
Colonel Parker, of his counsel. He
gave the names of the principal off-
icers of the Brooklyn, and also of sev-
eral petty officers. Including the quar-
termasters who were at the wheel
during the action of Flantlago. '

DR. POOR IS MISSING.
With Her Two Boys She Is Sale To Be Liv-

ing; in the Woods.
Corning, N. Y.. Aug. 28. Dr. Nellie

roor, the Chicago woman who, with
her two sons, caused excitement in
the Erie limited last Thursday night
by rushing' through the train brandish-
ing a knife and crashing through the
rlate glass vestibule of the train,, is
being anxiously looked for ly relatives
In the hills about here. After she and
her sons were released by the Corn-
ing police they wandered about town
for several hours.

On - Friday they suddenly disap-
peared. It has ben learned that the
woman is well connected in Chicago,
and has wealthy relatives there. Farm-
ers report that a woman and two boys
answering the description of the miss-
ing trio have been living in the woods,
buving food from farmers.

Corning, X. Y.. Aug. 28. Mrs. Dr.
Nellie Foor and her two sons, of Chi-
cago, were found in the woods near
here yesterday. They are now cared
for in the home of W. H. Chamber-
lain, of Kanona, X. Y.. who is a rela-
tive of Mrs. Poor. The woman is la-

boring under the hallucination that a
price has been put upon her head.- -

Dalzell Buys the Ladd Mines.
"Spring Valley. Ills.. Aug. 28. The

Ladd mines, four miles north of here,
were sold Monday to S. M. Dalzell.
general manager of the Spring Valley
Coal company, for $250,000. When Dal-
zell took charge of the Spring Valley
mines they had been losing money for
the owners, but today they are the best
oavlnff coal mines In the state. As soon

' ns the announcement was made that
J he had purchsed the Ladd mines prop--!
erty there advanced more than 100 per
cent

Blew One Man to Atoms. -

Denver. Colo., Aug. 28. A special
to The News from Tucson, A. u .. says:

! By an explosion in the El Koyal shaft
i at Helvetia, a mining camp, two min-- .
rers named McLaughlin and King, were
killed. McLauchlin was blown, to
atoms, and King had the back of bis
head blown off. ' ' - -

Lightning Hurls Balls of Fire.
Texarkana, Ark.. Aug. 28. From 4

to 6 a. m. yesterday Texarkana was
' visited by one of the most severe elec--'

trlcal storms In its " history. The
lightning hurled huge balls of fire all

' over the ciy-- . Professor Gasby's son
was kiUdbls neck beiasr broken.

ISLAND
FORSAMPSO

I
I DEADLY FIGHT OF MINERS.

One Is Dead and Three Others Are Wound,
ed Lawless Outbreak.

Houghton, Mich., Aug. 28. Doml-nic- k

Porto, Italian, and Phil Burk-
hardt, German, two South Range min-
ers, are in St. Joseph's hospital., at
Hancock, severely wounded, while Vic-
tor Toosila. a Kinlander, lies dead at
the Atlantic and his brother Matt has
a bullet wound in his arm as a result
of outbreaks of lawlessness on the
South Range Sunday afternoon anJ
night.

Burkhardt and two fellow country
men were going on foot from" the At-
lantic mine to the Champion when
they met two men in the road, one of
Whom had some whisky. -- Burkhardt
asked him for a drink, and the strang- -

; er pulled his revolver and fired, the
ball striking Burkhardt. Two hours
later Hominick Porto and two fellow
Italians had a similar encounter at
the same place. Porto being shot in
the thigh, inuk'ting a serious. wound.

Another and fatal affair occurred at
a saloon near the Atlantic when Vic-
tor Toosila, a Finn, was shot through
the back and killed as he stepped out
of the door. His brother was also
wounded. Matt Saakari. with whom
they had had. an altercation earlier in
the evening, is under arrest, as are
nine others, held either on suspicion
or as witnesses.

ilOII-UfilO- tl FOR GOOD

What the rAmerican"Tin Plate
Company Says of its Mills'!

- Hereafter..

STEIKEES SAY IT CANT BE DONE

Because Tbey Have Corner on That
Sort of Liabor Summary of

the Situation. ,

Pittsburg, Aug. 2S. Practically the
only significant event In the strike yes-

terday was the positive Maud taken by
the'American Tinplate company

to its course in the future. Au
official statement frou this company
denies that there are any negotiation
on foot looking to a settlement of the
strike, and authorizes the statement
that mills put into operation during
the strike will be continued non-unio-

and all men going to work now will be
retained in tneir positious.V'This state-
ment will have its effect? because of
the fact that the tiuigate trade has
always been considered as among the
strongholds of the Amalgamated, and
the defi appears to have been brought
about by the association declaring a
strike .against the tinnbite company
ffret TUP "Seine ' for iltrVycar had been
signed. .

Looked Upon as a Breach of TrmU
Notwithstanding the .fact that th

Amalgamated people claim justifica-
tion on the grounds jhat their consti-
tution provides for'sutfh procedure, the
officials of the tiupiate company con-eide- r

the action a breach of trust, ami
say that henceforth they are deter-
mined to cut loose from union labor en-
tirely. The association officials treat
the threat with indifference their only
reply, being that the company cannot
carry out its plan because nearly all of
the skilled tin workers of the country
are members of the association, and
the plants cannot be run without them.
The corporation, however, has started
several of its plants in. a war. and
claims to have all the men necessary
within reach to operate tbem in full as
soon as the machinery is iu proper
shape.

Corporation Continue Gaining.
The developments of the day. would

appear to evidence slow but sure gaiun
by the corporation. The following
summary gives the status In this dis-
trict: Paiuter's mill Six, mills being
operated: Star mill Men s.ll at work
upon two mills; Lindsay & McCutch-eo- n

mill Several new men secured;
two mills open with separate crews;
Clark and I'uion .milfs Captain 1 T.
Brown says the strike Is over so far
as these mills are concerned: McKees-por- t

Representatives of tube workers
decide to stand by Amalgamated off-
icials: Denunler plant may lie started
this week.

Shaffer Would Talk of Peace.
President Shaffer says he will con-eid- er

a peace proposition from resion-sibl-e

persons, and the Amalgamated
officials declare themselves confident
of ultimate success. The one place
within this district where the strikers
have scored a victory Is at Irotidale,
O. At this place the American Tin-plat- e

company was compelled, to close
down its recently opened plant for lack
of men to operate it.

Fate of a Long-Lo- ut Schooner.
Victoria, B. C, Aug. 28. The fate

of the schooner Albert and its crew
of eighteen men Is known after being
a mystery for twenty-tw- o years. One
of her medicine bottles wn found in
n sand spitn Bristol bay. Aliska.. con-
taining .the following, dated July 24.
1879. and sined by "C. McLeod. ship's
master": "The schooner Albert wreck-
ed In Unimak pass: eighteen hands
aboard; storm still raging."

No Such Institute Eslsts.
Lansing. Mich.. A us. 28. The ac--

i tion of the Kansas board of health in
refusing to Issue certificates to the
graduates of the Insing Homeopathic
hospital to practice in that state cre-
ates some surprise here, where there
Is. no knowledge of nnv such Institu- -

j ticn. ,

I ' Looks Curious, Considering.
Havana. Aug. 2S. Negroes are

barred from enlistment In the First
Cuban artillery. One hundred and fif- -'

ty "Cubans" wnl be ejilisted.- - AH
must be 21 years old ot more, and
white. Negroes'will not be received as
candidates for esttstBirat. .

AM
SHAMROCK II IS FAST

Shows Herself Off in Great Shape
on All Courses Except

a Run.

EXPEETS BAT SHE IS DANGEB0U3

Stands Up Like a Steeple Under Her
Great Spread, of Canvas.

Tbey Say.

New York, Aug. 28. The Shamrock
was given a good long spin yesterday
both inside and outride the Hook. She
was tried in windward work and broad
and close reaching. In fact the chal-
lenger was given everything except a
spinnaker run, in a breeze that some-
times piped up to twelve kuots. and at
no time was under igbt knots. The
good opinion of her speed, merit and
a'biliity to carry lofty canvas was em-
phasized. Many yachting experts who
saw her performance call her a won
derful boat. All say Fhe is the most
dangerous proposition that has ever
come over the waters hunting for the
America's cup. She bad life in her
every movement. She gathers way
with remarkable rapidity: is quick in
stays; points very high, and stands up
und?r a tremendous spread of canvas
like the proverbial steeple.

Rati Never Under Water.
At no time did sbe put her rail un-

der, even when wearing around close
hauled and taking a twelve-kno- t breezo
atieaui. With rail this she is a very
beautiful boat under sail and taken al-
together is a decided Improvement over
the old Shamrock. The only new sail
tried yesterday was her largest club
topsail. It was a revelation to those
who saw it, and is certainly one of
Katsey's finest creations. It appears
much larger than the topsails on the
Columbia and Constitution. It ex-ttn- dt

further out over the gaff and
runs up higher above the top mast. It
is said that the distance from the boot
of the mast to the top of the topsail
club is over TOO feet. The sail sheets
out very well, and there Is less loose-
ness along the head than on either of
the American boats. (

Sir Thomas Says Rhe Is Improving.
Sir Thomas Lipton was on board

during the entire trial and when seen
at Sandy Hook after the racer picked
np her moorings seemed much pleased
with her showing. "This is the twen-
tieth spin which Hie boat has had.
said he. "including her races on the
other side. She is- Improving all the
time, and I am more pleased with her
today than ever before- - At no time
did w. carry a uy water on dock: nhe
had life every minute, and if she does
not .carry back the cup the American
lKat, that beats her may well inspire
pride In your people." A notable feat-
ure of the day was the constant sa-

luting which the challenger received
from ocean steamers down to the
smallest of launches. The ShamrocK
covered the nine mile from be south-
west sprit to Owl's Head against the
tide of three knots in fifty-nin- e min-
utes. The run back over the same
course including six tacks was done in
fifty-seve- n minutes.

FAT IS NOW IN THE FIRE.
French - Amhsssador Qnlts the Saltan's

Capital In Disgust.
Paris. Aug. 28. It is announced

sejni-offlciall- that M. Constans. French
ambassador to Constantinople, has
been-ordere- to leave that capital, and
has done so. because the sultan is more
promising than performing.

Constantinople. Ausr. 28. The fol
lowing was the position of affairs Im-

mediately preceding the departure of
the French ambassador. M. Constans
The Turkish government, was showing
a disposition to regard the French de-
mands as settled by the irade relating
to the quays and the Albanian land
seizures.

The French embassy, in order to pre-
vent a misunderstanding, wrote to
Tewfik Pasha, the minister of foreign
affairs, that France, in addition, ex-
pected the settlement of two other
claims included 1n the demands made
Aug. 11. and that unless they were
conceded before noon. M. Constans
would leave, and Munir Bey. the Turk-
ish ambassador to France, would re
ceive his passports.

The sultan, instead of yielding, asked
for twenty-fou- r hours' delay, ad made
alternative propositions which were so
unacceptable that M. Constans did not
reply to them.

Jv'e Evidence Against Brown.
Crown Polat. Ind.. Aug. 28. John

W. Brown, of Auburn, who has been
held in Jail here for ten days in" de-fnn- lt

of $10,000 bail on suspicion of be
ing implicated in the Baltimore and
Ohio, train hold-u- p at Miller's Station.
Aug. 3. was released yesterday. The
rase did not even come to a nearing
Brown heinir jriven his freedom at the
request of the officers in charge of the
case. There was no evidence against
the. prisoner.

"Weather Conditions Last Week.
Washington. Aug. 28.--- The weather

bureau's, weekly summary of weather
conditions is as follows: The weather
conditions of-- the week ended Aug. 20,
1901. have been generally favorable.
except in the middle and south Atlan
tic and east gulf states and Tennessee,

He Will Never Be Tried Here, Now.
Tucson. A. T., Aug. 28. B. F. Jos- -

sey, Pnited States Chines? inspector.
t was accidentally killed yesterday

fn at his home in this city bv
the discharge of a shotgun. He was
accused of complicity in alleged Chi
nese immigration frauds at rvogaies.

! Was an Iowa Han.
I firr- - citv. .Mo.. A uir. 23. A man

who was killed by a Burlinjrton train
tir. Satiirdav has leen identified as

J Craig was on bis way to Edina, Jio.

PRESIDENT AT THE PAN.

tie Will Be at Buffalo Sept. S, and Be
Grandly Received.

Buffalo, Aug. 28. The presidential
party will leave Washington at 8 a. m.
on Sept. 4. ThU train will arrive in
Buffalo at 7 p. m. on Sept. 4. There
will be no formal ceremonies that
evening.- - and the president and his
family, with Pr. and Mrs. Rixey, will
simply be met at the station by a suit-
able escort and conducted to the home
of the president of the Pan-Americ-

exposition. Hon. John C. Milbnrn. Tha
splendid Marine Band of Washington
will be at tie exposition at this time,
and there- - will 1 encamped here va
rious detachments of United States
forces in the divisions of artillery, in-
fantry, hospitAl corps, etc.

All these will take part in the parade
n president's day. together with the

two -- Buffalo regiments, the famous
Sixty-fift- h (which was on duty during
the Spanish war) and the Seventy- -
fourth, which orr;ii the Ltrgest and
most magnificent armory the United
States. The formal entrance to the
exposition grounds is through the Lin-
coln parkway aat.- - Along thh route
the presidential party will pass lata
the main court of the exposition, via
tjift triumphal causeway, which ex-
presses the welcome of the United
States to visiting nations. On arrival
at the esplanade the president will be
introduced to the assembled thousands
by President Milburn. of the exposi-
tion, and he will then make his ad
dress. I'pon its conclusion the party
will continue through the exposition
grounds to the great stadium for ath
letic sports. There the troops will be
reviewed by President MeKinley.

PREACHER ON HIS MUSCLE.
Swoops Down on Local Toughs and GItss

Them a Spanking.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Aug. 28. How-

ard Keim. of Li god a, is not only on6
of the best-know- n sheep raisers in the
state, but he is a Dunkard preacher
of considerable note. For some time
five youug men have been making a
practice of swooping down on his
farm, stealing fruit and doing dam-
age. Keim found the crowd in his
peach orc hard one week ago breaking
down trees and helping themselves to
fruit. He ordered them off the place,
and said he would no longer tolerate
theif abuses.

Next day he caught them In a gravel
pit on his farm. Keim is a physioal
giant, and. laying aside his minister-
ial character for a time, he caught th
offenders and gave them a shaking and
a- - spanking that they will remember.
When at a safe distance, the rowdies
began to curse and stone the minister,
end he had all of them arrested.

BEE KING'S WILL CONTESTED
Didn't Make It to Suit Ills Grandson, and

lawyers Are Happjr.
Elzin. Ills.. Aiis. 28. The will of

Ceortre Thompson, the celebrated "bee
king." is to tie contested. His grand
son. Oeorge AY. Thompson, through nis
attorneys. Russell & Ilazelhurst. of
this city, has tiled papers in the court
at Geneva, alleging that Thompson's
widow, since deceased, and others
hroiivht iimiiip influence to bear ou his
grandfather at the time the will was
executed,- - and In addition lie asserts
that his dead relative was mentally
unbalanced.

In the will Thompson bequeathed
his large estate to the city of Ceneva.
Tii nrnvision of the document cut the
grandson off without a cent. His
name was mentioned nut once, anu
that was when he was given his choice
nf "vntnnhle books 1n iuv library."
The valuable books consisted of about
thirty volumes, which are said to re
worth their weiabt iu paper to the
"old paper man."

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.
The men who manage the weather

are holding a council at Milwaukee.
The territorial government and Unit-

ed States Judge Gear in the Hawaiian
Islands are at loggerheads.

Ladv Smith, wife of Sir Archibald
Levin" Smith, master of the rolls, was
found dead floating in he River Spey.

A shipload of arms is reported to
have left New York for the rebels in
Colombia.

The British government has strick-
en the name of Earl Russell from the
list of Berkshire magistrates. He was
rocentlv convicted of bicaniy by the

'house of Vords.
TWO nuiHireq OI iue un-- iuiri ui

this country and Canada are In con-

vention at Indianapolis.
Frank Shaffer! oO years old. who

says he is a sty kman of Burlington.
Ia., was robbed1 at Omaha of J710 by

vnegroes.
The torpedo boat destroyer Bain-brldg- e

has been latmched at Meafie &
Levy's sbapyard. Philadelphia.

There is a great exodus from Nome,
the Alaskan bonanza. Several thou-
sand want to return to the United
States.

Official advices from Colombia re-

ceived at Washington tend to show
that the chances of a war between
Colombia ami Venezuela grow more
distant every day.

Joaqulu Godey. Chilean minister to
Brazil, died in Rio Janeiro suddenly
yesterday.

Lieutenant Genet al Miles opened the
first session of the reunion of Veter-
ans of the Porto Rican campaigu at
Buffalo yesterday. f

. Senator Mason, of Illinois, will take
part in the Ohio Republican campaign.

Alfred Ording died at Dallas, Tex.,
yesterday from the heat. The maxi-
mum temperature was 100. .

Ended with a Busr. '
Chicago. Aug. 28. Nicholas Rleblin

ger. while temporarily insane Monday,
killed his wife with a razor and then
committed suicide with the wuie weap-
on. The couple was married over thir-
ty years ago. but had a quarrel lsst
week and separated. RiebMnger
hrooded over the trouble and it is be--

illeved his mind was unbalanced. ,

TURK FOR WAR

Rather Than Yield to Un-reasonab-
le

Demands on
His Country.

BUYING GUNS FROM GERMANY

Is Studying Plans for Defense
A Chinese Edict Not

Pleasing.

Vienna, Aug. 28 T&geblatt today
published correspondence from Con-
stantinople that says the saltan will
go to war rathar than yield to un-
reasonable demands; that he is study-
ing plans for defense and has ordered
3C0 guns from Germany.

Ministers to Talk It Over.
Pekin, Aug. 23. The imperial

edict forbidding Importing of arms or
munitions of war is not satisfac-
tory to foreign ministers. A meeting
of ministers has been called to discuss
the edict.

TWO AMERICANS HURT
IN AN ENGAGEMENT.

Manila, Aug. 28. Owing to heavy
rains active operations against the
insurgents in tfre island of Semar
have been temporarily suspended.
Capt. Hale with a detachment of 20th
infantry had an engagement with
Gonzales in Batangas province.
The insurgents fled, a few prisoners
were captured and two Americans
were wounded.

"Spoiler" Roughly Handled.
Omaha. Neb.. Aug. 28. The recent

order of the Union Pacific against in-
temperance among its employes led to
a riot at North Platte. Neb., where a
number of railroad men assembled in
the Golden Rule saloon. As Engineer
Fred Jorgensen raised a glass to his
bp-- - a "spotter" snapped a camera on
him. and the action was observed by
the trainmen. The "spotter" and two
companions made a dash for the door,
but wore intercepted and roughly han-
dled. The camera was broken and
several shots were fired.

Only Five of the Sixteen Rescued.
London. Aug. 28. Five of the ten

miners who we're entombed at the
Donibristle colliery in Perthshire were
rescued yesterday, when the sides of
the miue again ccllapsed.
two of the rescuers. 'lhes with the
rescue party of four who have failed
t return, make eleven in all whose
fate is Ptill doubtful.

Arrest of Collector Hoey. .
Tucson, A. T.. Aug. 2S. Collector of

Customs William Hoey was arrested
bite Tuesday at Nogales by a deputy
United Spates marshal on a cnarge r
conspiracy to smuggle Chinese from
Mexico into the Unitea States. The
Investigating officers claim that that
have a conclusive case against Hoey.
The collector makes an unqualified de--

nial of all the charges, and ays ho
will demand a thorough Investigation.

Rear Admiral Beardalee at Bom.
San Francisco. Aug. 2S. Among

arriving on the Hong Kong
Maru from the Orient Monday was
Rear Admiral L. A. Beardslee, XT. S.
N.. retired. Rear Admiral Beardslee
is the last survivor of the famous Per-
ry expedition to Japan in 1853, and he
attended the unveiling of the monu-
ment to Commodore Perry at Yoko-
hama recently.

Fraternal Cengtew In Session.
Detroit, Aug. 23. 'The cbief Issue

which will be discussed at the fifteenth
annual meeting of the National Frater-
nal Congress, Which began at 10 a. m.
yesterday in Hotel Cadillac, will be a
proposition to establish a unirorm rate
of insurance for all fraternal organiza-
tions.

Lightning Destroys a Mill. I

Jamestown. N. D., Aug. 28. Liglit-nln-g

early yesterday struck the roller
Drill of the Russell Miller Milling com-
pany and tbe fire which resulted com-
pletely destroyed the mill, etore housa
and elevator. The mill is insured.

Jnry Exonerated Young-- Cava.
Sioux City. Ia.'. Aug. 2S.-- J. II. Cave

has tx'cn exonerated by the coroner's
Jury at Correctionvllle for the killing
of Joseph Sullivan, an employe of
Pawnee BiU'a Wild West show.

Killed a Han for a Bear. "I

Ued Iodge, Mont,, Aug. 28. John
Andrews was instantly killed by John
Romers, who mistook Jhim for a bear
and sent a bullet through bis heart at
ahort range. The men were with &
party enjoying an outing at the Lewis
ranch.

I

Marvin Kuhns Is Bad Cltlxsa.
Logansport. Ind., Aug. 28. A ort

policeman, while at Colum-
bus. O.. Saturday, visited the prison
and requested to . see Marvin Kuhns,
whom he tried to capture In the fight
here. Permission was denied by the
prison authorities, who said Kuhns
was in solitary confinement. Recently
he attacked two guards' and almost
succeeded in overpowering them.

Bo Trekked with TJvlngstoaa.
Salina, Kan., Aug. 28. James Col

man, aged SO years, died here yester-
day. He was with Dr. Livingstone,
the African explorer, for three years.

The omnibuses of one London com-
pany covered just abont 20,000,000
miles in the course of a year, the dis-
tance mfScient to take them nearly
three times around tha world every day.,

i


